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ASI positions are up for grabs: filing has begun
BY SU E MEE
D11ltySt•lfW1lt1r

I r the AS! 1980
fi)ing o;»ed Thursday and is
,.cti�� to close on April 17.
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They are Willie Huff Jr., a
political science nnd English
major, and Larry Tibbs, an
agriculture education major.
Huff is currently an aide to ASI
president Rose Kranz. Ac
cording to Huff, Kranz is en
dorsing his candidacy. Tibbs is
currently the chairman of the
agriculture council.
Nicholas Forestiere is the only
candidate for ASI vice president.
Forestiere is a political science
major.
In the student sen a te

positions, only three schools had didate Andy Wipin,
architecture,
candidates listed. The school of is the sole candidate
so fa r.
Agricultur e and Natural
The school of Engineering and
Resources ha s five senate seats Technology has five positions
available. Candidates are Bill open. Candidates are Donald
Cruickshank, crop science; John Erickson, aeronautics: orman
Schouten, dairy science; D avid Jennett. industrial technology;
Stalder,
ag
b u s i n e s s James Miller, industri a l
management; John Downey,
animal science; and Tod Kim
m elshue.
ag
business
management.
The school of Architecture and
Environmental Design has two
available senate seats. Can-

ASI looks at its own
sports commitment
BY BEVERLY BRINTNALL
01HySt•IIWfl!t<

President Baker has rejected
the student senate's resolution
to sell beer at the Poly Royal
steak barbeque.
In a March 26 memorandum
sent to the ASI Senale. Baker
stated he is opposed Lo the
general public sale of alcohol on
campus, but admitted there
might be occasions when serving
alcohol would be appropriate.
"My own point of view is that
it would be very difficult for me
to accept a proposal for a bar or
pub on campus for
. the daily sale
of beer and wine. . said Baker at
a Jan. 9 question and answer
session.
Baker said his decision against
the sale of beer and wine was
made because the average age of
dorm residents is under 21. 11nd
because the effects of a lcohol
sales may damage the a t
mosphere at Cal Poly that some
students come for.
Ne al Meyers, internal affairs
a ssistant LP ASI President Rose
Kranz, said he w asn't sh'ocked
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Thursday morning filming a commercial in Morro Bay.

Baker rejects Poly Royal beer sales

burden of athletic programs as
budgets become even tight�r
under Jarvis-Gann cuts, said
Jeff Land. vice president of AS[
and chairman of the senate.
Nancy Bronte, from the Sc�ool
of Business, said that four mmor
s nate, debating
swimming,
the
sports-tenn is,
�e
0
soccer and water polo-survived.
t/ reof AS] in funding
s,
11�, of cognized the im this last year with only SlOO
the sports program
each from ASL She said teams
A
activ·�- co mmitment to back
raised the rest of the necessary
es. ut sena
tors did money through fund raisers and
�
thi �k
this commitment private donations.
dE!(I f
th le t �; ding,
ASI must fund the programs a
entJy u P r o g r a m s
minimum of $100 for the teams
are
f nded thr

ough
be classified as clubs, so they
to
ap
t!atio n s
m ade by Jn- can compete in the NCAA and
Ctionau
Y Related Activities.
for national post-season
qualify
lR
t thr e eA was est ablished play, Bronte said.
distr ibuY�ars ago to assist in
A representative of t_he
sr00rn t,on of funds for swimming team, Mike Peterse1m
er ly � related progra ms,
and another from the water p0l0
unction of the team, Paul Cutino, told the
�rit senat/
0
senate their teams are willing to
;; A.SI is under
money as long as ASI
rnore of the pressure raise
financial would give them $100, enough lo

.!

by Baker's memo
"Baker is new and is not going
.
to rush into changing policies . .
Meyers said.
"When Baker approves alcohol
on campus it will not be OYf>r-Lhe·
counter sales," he said "I doubt
any student at Cal Poly now will
ever see over·the-counler sale, of
alcohol on campus."
Meyers said he ftels B aker wiU
permit alcohol at special events.
AS! is working on • proposal for
champagne to be !ten'e-d al the
senior brun<'h.
Poly Hoyal falJs into the
special events category, he �aid,
but it is a controversial issul'
Letters requesting that alcohol
be banned from Poly Royal have
been received from the ad
ministrative slaff, foculty,
students and the community.

MeyE!f"s estimated it will be
five years before alcohol will be
served during Poly Royal.
Even though the alcohol
resolution didn't pass. Meyers
sa id, he feels it has made Baker
aware of lhe students· wishes.

Bus to Atascadero ·may start in fall

Must•ng O■Hr-R■y Acn.00

BY JIM MAYER
O•lll
SJ We St■lfWri1■r
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night
b!i h ed the es d a y
ce bet 
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progra
m
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responsibility for

Le<:.hnology; and \lark Hanover,
mechanical engineering.
The schools of Human
Development and Education.
Business and Economics and
Communicative
Arts
and
Humanities did not have any
candidates filed as of Thursday

a
a
qu
;!�r ;�an�:iler from the
S c h o o l of S c i e n c e a n d
Mathematics, said the senate
should continue ba cking these
sports because it is in the
student interest.
"If it were put to a vote
whether to fund athletics or the
student senate, I think we'd all
be embarrassed," Shankwiler
told the senate.
John OeAngelis, from the
School of Architecture and
Environmental Design, :said that
AS[ has initial responsibility to
student progra ms tha t do not
receive funds from any oLber
so�
�:; ma in responsibility is t�
those programs we fund alone.
he said. "Athletics m_ust face..a
cut, even if they are domg well.
The subject was referred back
to the Ad-Hoc Committee for
further discussion and the
senate approval.

Traffic between Atascadero
and San Luis Obispo will be a
little lighter this fa ll if Ernie
Porter sta rts his own business.
Porter, who tea ches students
with learning handicaps at Sa n
Luis Obispo Senior High School.
wants to run a commuter bus
between the two cities.
Porter is sending out
questionnaires this month to
people who live in Atascadero
and work or study in Sa n Luis

Obispo. Copies are available in
the University Union. If enough
people pa rticipate. he said,
service will sta rl in September.
Porter has been making the
weekd a y trip between the t.wo
cities, alone and in car-pools. for
the past seven years. He said
he's lired or the high cost of
gasoline and the traffic.
"Between 6:30 and 8 in the
morning. it seems like there's a
million cars out there." he said.

Inside Today
Outdoors section:
fo rm e r st u dent
breeds trouble in
Morro Bay.
See page 4

Rev i ew secti on:
Jazzed about movie.

See page 7

Carter looks to legal
a ction ,to st op
athletes.

See page 10
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Lette�

Goshsend
Editors:
Mitchell l...ee is a ''Goshsend. ·• At last
we have someone who will speak his own
mind. I've seen him speak other people's
minds and it's not a pretty sight. Mr
Lee is so right in this thinking. In fact
he is as right now as he was when he
suggested sending our ''dirt bikers'' and
Hell"s Angels over t.o settle the Iranian
probl em since it is a well known fact
that o Harley and even an Enduro can
beat a camel Oat out any day

The second pRragraph of his letter can
only be described as off-the-wall. I too.
know rnany teachers who will tortur e
their students until they succumb l o a
thought process higher than ·•disco:·
The thrashing they get from Lheir
"fattened psychopathic wives" is
probably the only pleasure they get out
of life.

One of the main problems teachers
face is the narrowed thinking or the
neon) Christians in this country. This
thinking allows for very bttlt> serious
thought on opposing viewpoints. It
always comes back to, "Jesus i!'I tho
answer. I believe this and you should
too." At least the Jewii1 are comfortable
enough with their beliefs that they don't
try the <;:hristian socialism bit, so that
everyone will be1ust. like them.

Dorm life - another education
The freshmaR liberal atudies major
held the stiff, 1tretched-out frog
specimen, fresh from zoology clus, high
in the air for some of the lint-floor guy•
to __

"Why don't we put it in the girl's
bathroom?!" was one of the first
suggestions.

Th e guys soon decided on a bolder
c1:n1rse of action: hang the catatonic,
disemboweled creature up like mistletoe
over some lucky girls' door.

In parade-like fashion, they hustled
up to the second-floor girls wing and
proceeded to hang the new gift over the
young lady's door.

Suddenly the unexpected occurred
the door sprung open. A stampede
ensued as 12 frantic, laughing guys
escaped down the hall.

This is just one of the Animal House
adventures that prevail in that red-brick
world known as dorm life.

Dorm life is part of the baptism of
college that nearly all students go
through, an experience one second-year
"dormie" referred to as "a trip-and-a
half."

Probably the most redeeming aspect
of spending a year in the dorm is the
comaraderie and new friendships one
gains in living together with nearly 200
students.

Where else can one discover such a
�more-ashor'd of oersonalities: astute
con�e�ial students to warm, caring
Chr1st1ans, to rowdy, always-partying
!"".'Pie.
There are also the many on-going
antics that can often become a habit in
the dorm resident's daily life.

Take the art of beer bottle-cap
spinning, for instance.
"Check this one out!" announces the
freshman architecture major, who
st.ands at the end of the hallway, poised,
with a Henry Weinhart bottle-cap
lodged between his thumb and middle
finger.

''Buzzzzzzzzzzzz.z.zzzu ... '' goes the
bottle-cap, like a frisbee, 20 yards down
the hallway.
''An rjght!'' exclaims another dormie.

Donne, like fraternities, have many
fun.filled orpniz.ed activities .uch as
danCM, - spooks, and roller
outing putilo. Some of U- ac
tivities, such u wild beach parties. are
ncluaively nudent-spouorad.
One unforpttable late night party at
Avila Besch la1t December WU at·
tended by both the girls' and guys'
intramural football teams, many of
Author Tom Kinsolving Is • junior
Journalism major.

If you haven t gu scd, I don't believe
that anyone has a bet.ter line on truth
than the next guy. Aa I aee it.. the only
truly virtuous people are the athlests,
agnostics, or tho.se thinking people
somewhere out in limbo who don't know
what to believe. for the virtuous of
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Queebes

ANOn<ER

1T'D
BE RIC,,HT!,oUS 1b C>l'.Vf!.
n<Er-, FULL-a"' 61'f(REL.':>
AND <otOm' D0vJ N
-rH6 L.IN6 ....

whom lwith the aid of a keg of cold beer)
ended up playing a delightful smoochy
version of the game "Truth or Dare."
More serious students can forsake the
merry-making by simply entering the
realm of the dorm's back lounge, where
the truly . diligent students bury
thei:nseJves m textbooks and drawing
equipment, often with the aid of such
·stimulants as Vivarin and hot coffee.
Being a dormie allows for a certain
sense of �longing and. perhaps,
loyalty, particularly when the fued
between dorms heats up.
"Tenaya sucks!·• hollered a group of
men one Friday night last fall from the
direction of rival Fremont Han'.
"F-- You, Fremont!' ' answered an
angry voice from inside Tenaya.
One hold attempt to outdo Fremont
was a Tenaya resident's delivery of a
dead shark to the Fremont front d�k
which he announced with the yell·
'
"Fremont sucks!''

The long, three-story red-brick dorms
� an unconfrontable resemblance to a
pnson �lock, complete with 12-by-14
foot c�b1cles and little personal privacy.
. �avmg to �t meals at places like the
dining � is a chronic complaint of
dorm residents.
Yet, I think some day in the future
when I take a retrospective look
year of dorm life, I will surely at
feel�
acute_ sense of nost.a.lgia.
It is the dorm where I have
g a.ined
some truly rew ardin
relationships and wild, goJ' tU::; son al
Not only that, I even learn ed
master the fine art of beer bo ew to
tt. -eap
spinning.
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In closing I'd .
1 t
few great rn� n ev;:�
o Qllo(e OII!
yam what l a • gl'aceOUr
yam. t·m P o::ey:· • nd t�arse.n,,,_
,he sailor
toot."
Jnau.

Frozen food
Editors:
It seems like the qu
alit
served on campus is OCCasi
low. For example: one eveni o�:
.
the Vista Grande Cafeteria� at
an
lhe food posted .on the rntr;;,,
•
problem! They had ribs
replacement, which seemed bette.�!
the original meal being of
Howev�r. when I took a bi� into•
th�se nbs, I found that it wascoij
_
still frozen m
the middle.

It appears as though V.G. is
advantage of the students St
don•� always get the meaJstheypaJi:
•�d 1f they do, it might be a frmar
dmner.

C

rtment heads may
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e confidence vote
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:-�·bile keeping
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_ at�
1 -t duties,
ll�e
• part of the
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M ax R i e d l s p e r g e r ,
chairman of the academic
senate, said Cal Poly is the
only sc h ool i� t.h e
California St.ate University
and Colleges system that
uses the term d epartment
head. The president ap·
points dep_artm��t h ead5
to serve an mdefm1te term.

"Depart ment h eads
serve at th e pleasure of the
pr� si d �nt," 1!!:��s�r!�;
sat d· Depart
would serve at the pleasure
of the faculty."

Eco nomics professor
Timothy Kersten, who
sponsored the resolution,
said the practical purpose
of the bill is to shift the
ligh
u of owe
}�o � t :e f in� !lf
ministration to the faculty.
Riedlsperger said having
a department chair closer

;:: DUNNO

DA\/E · · · ·

CARTE.RS 100

to the faculty would also
give faculty a larg er voice
dur i n g
collective
bargaining.
The resolu t ion me t
resistance. John West,
associate dea n of th e
Sc hool of Agriculture and
Natural Resources, said
most of the agriculture and
natural resource faculty
0
d
���:�:=� �:Partments
need stro ng leadersh ip, "
West said. "People who are
worried about keeping
their jobs won't work for
lo� g·t m p anning. "
' tl �:
... 0 uldl boil d 0 wn to a
popularity contest, " he
said.
Agricultural engineering

eLASE,

K.ENNED')''s .J\JST
A

Pe.C:.I\N's TOO

CONSERVATIVE,

BROWN'::, TOO J----J�:.h

&/GE. ...

UH-1-\UH. FQI DA'{

NIGHT

AND SATLX\DA�

NIGHT.

r

:�:���e�Te:�n!: :��:
mee ting. Giving faculty
the power of review would
create chaos, h e said.

Author: Elites vital to US democracy
BY JOHN KELLER
011ty Co,Edllor

ice charge upped $12

ro� arians's legs declared a hazard

'I' "'

b Manuel Luz

Mental Var ranc

elites, but not the reverse.
T he U.S. holds elections
and therefore can' t be
Elections in the United called an elite struc ture,
States are no more tha n according to Ziegler. He
Poly Royal
symbolic gest ures, Dr. difine d an elit e as a
.�t Bo ard has
Harmo n Zieg ler said political decisio n maker
�;iness professor
Thursday.
w ho is a tec hnically t rai ned
L Sen·atius as th�
Election s are sym· bureaucrat. The irony is
zd(ltd Guest for
bolically
impor t a nt , that without elites, .. we
k "PolyRoyal.
h owever,
because t he wouldn't have democracy
� 1:ms, university
American public- believes as we know it."
I, sioce 1947, was
political deci1:1ions-tt1tide by
He based his statement
for his com·
o n the theory that masses
governmental .,.elites st.em
to studen ts,
from th eir votes, said are uninformed and u n·
tD the cl assroom
Ziegler, a political science co ncerned. Politicians dejjcation to the
professor at the University what Ziegler called elites He is one of the
of Oregon.
disregard public opinion
professors here.
· Zieg\er; co·ay.thor o( The because t h e masses
beEn honored by
Irony of Democracy, told. "eertainly are unconcerned
11 the past who
more tha n 80 li steners in a b o ut t h e p o l i t i c a l
him to be
the Graphic Arts Building process "
Dr. Harmon Ziegler
and Student l:tub
t
h at masses respond to
"Public opinion doesn't
itbeyear.
influence public policy,"
Z i egler
reasserted .
'' Elections are not op•
portunities for masses to
vo te for elites, but for
e]ites to show concerns
Stud ent Services fee was goes to pay salaries.
actually lowered last year
Brown explained, "T he
from $144 to $142 because fee for any given year is
of a surplus of funds.
based on the utilization of
T h i s is t h e f i r s t fees from previous yea.rs.''
significant increase in
Upon exami ni ng t h e
several years," Land said.
historic usage of fees, the
BY VICKI MILLER
Dean of Students Russ 23-m ember board of
Brown said a new program t rustees approved th e
for career development and increase. This was not
Even though a five·
a g reatly expanded done, however, without
year off.shore oil leasing
guaranteed stud ent loan first receiving input from
plan has been made,
program are major causes stude n t g over n men t s
Rep. Leon Panetta said
statewide.
of the fee increase.
h e believes the report
Said Brown, "Generally
In the guaranteed
was hastily do ne.
st udent loan pro gram speaking , t he tr ustees
''T here obviously has
been no consid erat io n of
alone, more student loans won 't increase fees without
were processed by last input from students.
potential
for
In addition to career
September than had been
degrad a tion of scenic
pr ocessed the e ntire development and financial
areas, loss of important
previous year, according to aid, the Stud ent · Services
revenue in recreation·
Brown.
fee pays for counseling,
oriented coastal com•
Brown said that more testing, housing services,
munit ies. and adverse
employees were needed to student support services,
effects on important
handle the "dramatic jump placement, and student
fishery resources,'' said
in the workload." He also h ealth services to whic h
Pa netta in an April 3
said that a major portion th e largest proportion of
n ews release.
of the Student Services fee money is allotted.
Panetta a t tacked
Secretary of t he [nterior
Cecil 0. And rus' letter
of co n firma tion t o
Congress and Preside nt
Carter for the May 1981
r
�IAP)_
:
� egs have men smacked into the right into a concrete pillar.
Lease Sale 53 - ex·
�
building recently w hile
te n ding from Poi nt
y gawking at her legs as they
• ,..
On another occasion, a
Co
n cep t ion
to the
f went by, officials have had young man riding a
Ore g on border an d
,1f. �
skat eboar d pas t t h e
the wind ows covered.
includi
ng
115
nine·
"",,. ...� ·
windows swerved into a
f�� ti,,:.eWorks in
sq\lare·mile tracts
tn o n e
i n c i d e n t. corner of the building,
betwee n Point Con
ncJased
r,,;
ception and Morro Bay.
�II, litlteference authorities say, a man who presumably becasue he
f
Pa ne tt a said the
Betastnooror gazed at Ms. Gregory as he w a s w a t c h i n g M s .
leasing process requires
u.se two walked past one of the Gregory's legs instead ot
office windows slammed w here he was going.

r...'
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down ward / t owar d the
public).""
Ins tead, elec tions
present a n illusion for the
voter. Voters believe they
have control over th eir
d esti nies
a nd for that
reaso n, elections are im
portant, he said. It ties the
masses to the system.
He said he believes tha t
alth ough a lower per·
centage of America ns are
voting now than LO years
ago, the eleci0rate is wiser
than before. ,..\,
"The turnout' of college
students is rising.'' he said
in reference to elections.
People w ho at te nd ed
college accoun ted for 25
perce nt of the 1964
national election vote, said
Zie g ler.' Jn 1972. the
percentage increased by
12.
Another change brought
about by college students,
Ziegler said , is the d ecline

of the two party system
Young in d epen d ent
voters are replacing the
older voters affiliated wi th
Democratic
and
Republican part ies, the
author said . More than 30
percen t of all vo ters are
independen t w hich falls
short of Democrats (44
percent). but is more than
th e number of Republicans
{24 percent), he.sai d .
_':The two·party system
fa tb real troub]e," said the
Ore'�bh professor 'because
more f:iOOplf will become
independent in upcoming
elec tions.
As it is now, he said,
partisan politics add to the
problem of uniformed
voters.
'·Parties make it easy for
voters not to think.'' h e
said. "Generally, if the
Republica ns sh are t he
same values as you, all you
do is pull a lever.''

Panetta: Oil plan hastily done
Andrus to "obtain a
proper balance between
the pote ntial for en·
vironme ntal dama ge,
t h e pote n tial for
discovery of oil and gas,
and the potential for
adverse impact o n the
coastal zone. "
"A look at the facts,"
said Panetta, "reveals
clearly · that no suc h
bala n c e h as been
achieved. T he Bureau of
Land· Ma n a g ement
predicts that over the
life of the drilli ng
projec t, we can expect
two oil spills of greater
t h an I.000 barrels
apiece. as well as 160
lesser spills. T h e
economic impact of suc h
spills on an area that
depe n ds as do few
others in the nation on
the tourism and fishing
i n dustries could be
disastrous.''
Not only oil spills, but
a potential offshore oil
base in Morro Bay could
adversely effect t h e
fishing indust ry on the
Cent ral Coast', Pa netta
said,
The BLM recom-

men d ed a 15�acre
s u p p o r t base b e
developed along Morro
Bay's Embarcadero.
Morro Bay Com•
mu n i t y Developmen t
Director T. Keit h
Gurnee said city of·
ficials recently ind icated
they wa nted to develop
n ew commercial fishing
facilities in thal area.
"T h e conflic t is
clear," Gur nee said.
"It's eit h er oil or
fishing, and everybody
in this town knows how
important fishing is to
our economy.''
A .proposed oi l supply
base north of Santa
Barbara migh t be able
to serve the offshore oil
platforms that could be
erected by fall I981,
a c c o r d i n g to R o n
DeCarli, the San Luis
Obispo County planner
assigned to study off
sh ore oil drilling issues.
A public hearing
concerning the possible
environmental impact
off of the San Luis
ObispoCounty coastline
is set for June 27 at
Cuesta College.
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Hassles with neighbors might
make Morro Bay biologist move

unidentified person has
appealed the decisi on. The
matter now goes to the
Morro Bay Ci ty Council,
which will deba te the issue
Monday. April 14. al 7:30
p.m in the Recreation �all.
Lilley fears there 1s a
possibilty the issue could
turn from a simple use
permit into an . issue of
private ownership �f so
called "wild ammals.
The previous planning
commi ssi on mee t ing,
covered by the Telegram
Tribune, was peppered
with t.alk a bout dangerous
snakes running wild in
Lille y's backyard and unfi t
health conditions at his
house.
Lille y said he h a s
removed two wild snakes
from William·s back yard.
one at the re quest of the
Morro Bay police and the
other at the request of a
scared neighbor. Nei t her
were Lilley's snakes. Not
one of Lilley·s animals has
ever gotten away and he
ll'll!Mi
•
said his presence lessens
Terry Lilley gets a hug from his Albino Corn Snak
the possibility of his
There are mo,
e
captivity
in
than
In
the
wild.
Bright
color makes th m. easy
neighbors ever seeing a
targetsd
e
snake.
None of Lilley·s reptiles
are venomous. AH are tropical ond would die if ere expecting young
left even one night out· ehortly. The juveniles will
doors in Morro Bay. All be re-introduced to the
Lhe animals are kept in an wild It will be the only
underground basement mounlain king snake
with double-lock doon and release program in the
two smaU windows. LiUey country.
h a 9 even offered 1.0 board
Lilley also breeds the
up the windowe if it will rare and endangere d
help people conquer their Florida indigo sn ake.
fears.
These ehiny black snakes
The County Health al!IO rarely breed in CBI"
DepartmenL pulled e tivity. These snakes
surprise inspection or already have 18 eggs ready
Lilley's reptile facilities t.o hatch. Lilley is going t o
and gave it a higher grade keep this batch and breed
then most house.hold!II said them at Cal Poly.
Lilley. The heolth inspector
From Malaysia, the
told Lilley he wu mformed
black•t.ailed rat snake has
that rals. chick{tnS and
never been known to live in
rabbit.& running loose in his
for more than a
back yard were u'400 for captivity
month. They have never
,malce food
in captivity. Even the
bred
Lille,· sajd Lhe in.'l"pect.or
n Fish and Game
was a.lso told five-fooL-high Malaysiaent has never seen
Diles of snake f� in the aDepartm
juvenile, Lilley said.
yard were at.Lraclmg flies
and various in.sects.
lie has some of the
Lilley ha• one of the only snakes; they have lived for
perm1Ls from Lhe California six months in a cage, bred
Department of Fi�h and and p roduced eggs that are
.
M11a1,ng0,11r-ar1,nTinot Game to breed the red, r.,.dy to hatch.al• Lille y_ 15
black and white striped
Other anim
This Burmese Python has been held b over 6
g
kin
ped
stri
are
eeding
mounl.ain
e
king snake. They br
lectured to in the county. His speacheihelp
ki: �!�t�� ������;�d������ y are rare and may become snekes Austr alian carpet
e se
ro
BuT
and
extinct. because their pytho�s
mount.Bin hab1uts are py
years
being destroyed by the
�i��� the last fivews
encroachment. or man
8 $Cries of fed er� Ja �::
ted
tric
.
These snakes rarely breed sharply res
exotic
in capt.ivity
imp ortati on of
poor
Lilley's have mated and reptiles because of
BY TOM FULKS
D,ily Outdoors Writer
"The lady next door said
she almost had a heart
at.t a c k
a
be cause
grasshopper jumped at her
and she thought it was one
of my snakes," Cal Poly
graduate Terry Lilley said
as he dropped a cricket into
a terrarium with a little
green African chameleon.
The reptile's e yes
swivelled around like two
independent ball-sockets
and focused on the doomed
insect. Zap! A thread-like,
14-inch tongue picked off
the cricket with pinpoint
accuracy
and
the
chameleon swallowed it
with a gulp.
Lilley lives in a smaU
house in Morro Bay. He
operates a new business,
Central Coast Reptile
Research Center, out of his
tiny basement. With the
help of two Cal Poly
students, Jim McCabe and
John Blades, and Cal Poly
herpetology professor Dr.
Andole, Lilley breeds and
does research on animals:
an albino cornsnake, a
Mexican milk snake,
African
chameleo ns,
various kinds of lizards

and several species of rare
and endangered snakes.
Several weeks ago Lill ey
was granted a home use
permit by the Morro Bay
Planning Commission to
sell rare and endangered
snak e s to zoos and
universities, including Cal
Poly. for research and
breeding. The vote was 3·
to-2 in favor. The op·
position was strong
because a lot of people were
just plain scared of snakes,
including Lille y's 91-year·
old neighbor , Mr. Williams.
Lilley stroked the scaley
beck of his .docile male
iguana, Snidely Whiplash.
Snidely closed his eyes in
ecstacy and dragged his
three-foot-long tail across
the counter a couple of
times.
"Mr. Williams is in fear
of not being taken ca re of.·•
Lilley said, because the two
women who loo in on him
daily are terrified of
Lilley's snakes next door.
They refused to come take
care of Mr. Williams µn til
they felt safe.
The planning com·
mission gave Lille y the
home· use permit wi th
reservations. Now an
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2nd Year
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this
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Joe Stein (right) Pogos to the New Wave rhythms being generated at the
Graduate Wednesday night. Thin ties and dark sunglasses were abvundant
(above) among the New Wavers, many of whom dressed for the evening.

(J

ew Wave a wash-out at Grad
showed up to listen to the
music or take advantage of
the inexpensive inebriants
was not clear. What was
clear was the lack of people
on the dance floor and the
lack of eligible damsels to
Lobster or Pogo with.
There were many people
in thin ties and sun glasses.
For those who truly enjoy
wearing dark glasses in a
dimly lit bar, the evening
s e e m e d to p r o v i d e
adequate entertainment.
At times during the
evening discontented
patrons screamed requests
for disco and rock'n 'roll
when the music got too
slow or unfamiliar.
In the past, The
Graduate has come up with
concerts and other ways to
generate business on what
normally is a slow night.
Some have· even been a

rf movie set

I, LlP9 and Inn
1 ! urf film by er
Yuri
_
' .• scheduled to
.:�n frorn the air
· lldewaJk
to Sa�
ll,
!!po lllovi egoers.
scheduled
pril 16 at
m
. . in the
emoria l
Ave,).

Higuera St.) and will be
$3.50 at the door.

success.
The New Wave gimmick
might have been a financial
success for the owners of
The Graduate - a dollar
cover charge and the

alcohol revenues - but
those who want more than
an opportunity to catch a
cheap buzz might find
better entertainment
Wednesday nights.
WE ARE NOT JUST A
GAS SHTION!

...

JOHN SILVA
CHEVRON

UseYowCmtilCii-d

Ml sorvict station

FOIEISII & DOMESTIC AUTO REPAIR

APRIL ONLY

Car CARE Special $995
• COMPLETE SAFETY CHECK
AND MUCH MORE
• OIL CHANGE
• FILTER
• LUBE
• BRAKE INSPECTION
"
• TIRE INSPECTION �: �
r""---�
'Y �
I 543-I7501 t /, �-

J(lli,i.'i,luu Llllnt't
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NOW RENTING!
Summer �-----R-a�/1

MUS'l"ANG VILLA§E
one quarter, 9 month, & 12 month contracts

Swimming Pool!
- Security Officers!
Volleyball Nets & BBQ! Close to campus
Free Parking!
and shopping areas!
Call 543-4950

1 Mustang Dr. SLO

Betty Blair Manager

International Omelette Fare
(Friday • Sunday)

From GREAT BRITTAIN

Chicken liuers & mushrooms prepared in on
English Chassuer Sauce (Fox Hunter's recipe)
Good Show . . . Good Show!

From FRANCE

A fluffy sou/fie-like omelette filled with Blue•
bern'es and sour cream. Qui, Qui, Monsueir!

From RUSSIA

A filling made up with a rich Ground Beef
Stroganoff sauce that only the Czar himself
could afford to make.

From ITALY

A slice of motzarella cheese smothered with a
spicy, but mile, spaghetti & mushroom sauce.
Definitely Benito's favorite!

From SPAIN

That famous Spanish omelette prepared with
sauteed onions, celery, peppers, tomatoes, and
mushrooms. Ole!

From CHINA

Eggs Foo Yong prepared with mushrooms,
green onions, bean sprouts, chicken & shrimp oil
prepared in Chinese omelette style. Serued with
soy sauce.

SPECIAL INCLUDES:
A SLICE OF CHILLED FRESH FRUIT

• OR SPRING'S FIRST

• CANTALOPE

STRAWBERRIES

• HONEYDEW

• HOMEMADE HASH BROWN POTATOES
• HOMEMADE BLUEBERRY MUFFINS
• LOTS OF PIPING HOT COFFEE

$3.25

FOR nos WORLDLY EXPERIENCE!
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Dark side of sho

usual song-and-dance.
Sure, you 'II b,e en·
tertained. But. you II also
be shocked , confuse d,
saddened and dazzled. All
That Jazz is one of the
most. incredible movies to
come out in a long time,
and no matter what. people
think of it.. they will not be
able to ignore it.
The movie focuses on Joe
direct or·
Gideon .

the last woman
in Joe
Gideon's life.
Ben Vereen also
an appearance towamakes
end of the film as O rd th
'Conno:
Flood, a phon ey TV
personality.
. Th� m�i� charm of
film lies m its e amin the
o� show �us1�ness, ation
vtrtues and its vices its
.
of c o u rse, di re And
ct or
choreographer Bob
Fos
knows how to stage thse
is
�ype of show. The dan cing
1s both thoughtful and
�ashy .. L�e audition scen
is realistically grimy ande
hars h and the dream

choreographer·film editor,
also a sometime phllan·
derer and user of am·
phetamines. Gideon l�oy
Schneider) has o confusing
Jove•life: he not. only h.os an
ex-wife LO contend wilh
(Leland Palmer) and a
daughter (Erzobet Foldil
and a steady girlfriend
(Ann Reinking). but also a
number of one-night.
romances and quickies.
As a result of his
workaholism. women and
other things, Gideon
suHers a heart otlack. The
hospital sequence drifLs in
and out. of Gideon's fan·
tasies and hallucinations
with occasional visits from
a beautiful angel of death
(Jessica Lange) who. it.
would seem. wants to be

sequences are of the kind
that. induce laughter and
tears simultaneously
The one who carries off
t h i s w h o l e thing is
Schnei der. He is the
petfE'ct picture of the
driven artist tot.ally self
absorbed and child•like in
all that he does. This
qualily enables Gideon to
get away with murder
where his girlfriend, wife
and daughter ere con
cerned. He treats them
without consideration,
only thinking of himself,
and yet they forgive him
everything.
The problem with this
film seems to be its slighUy
Achizophrenic
nature.
When Gideon has his heart
attack, r.he look at. show

BY KATHRYN
MCKENZIE
0,11y s1,11 wr11�

Don't see the movie All
That Jazz expecting the

w

"No matter what people think of the
movie, they wiII not be able to
ignore it."

Emmylou Harris to perform
Emmylou Harris and
The Hot Band have been
scheduled to play as the
Poly Royal concert at·
traction on Saturday,
April 26, at 8 p.m.

The concert, to be in the
main gym, costs $7 for

students and $8 for the female country vocal. She
public. Concertgoers must has had many albums in
be over 18.
Billboard's Top 100 chart,
Harris was awarded the including "Pieces of the
1980 Grammy for her best· Sky," "Elite Hotel,"
selling album "Blue "Luxury Liner," and
Kentucky Girl." and was "Quarter Moon In a Ten·
also nominated for best Cent Town."
She will be opened £or
and backed by The Hot
Band, which records and
tours wiLh her.
TickeLs go on sale
Monday at Cheap Thrills,
Boo Boo Records, the U U
box office and Ticket
Express in Santa Maria.
Those attending should
remember that no eating,
drinking or smoking wil be
allowed in the gym, and
valid phoLo IDs are
required.

93 K.ZOZ and Surf'n'Wea,- announce

CAMERAS

HOTUPS&
INNER
TUBES
A Film by Yuri
Farrant
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Wednesday, April 16th
SLO Vet's Bldg.

Great Selection
Quality Guaanteed

CAMPUS
J� CAMERA
I

/

I

BUY. SELL

(801 l;,..,�111"<:nU<',S""lui�Ob,�1>0)
Two Shows, 7:30 and 9:30

TRADE

,.,. Higuen Sir.et
Downtown Sao Luis Ob,spo
Plwlne�l 11M7
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Olde Port Inn
Weekend Entertainment

Kate Wolf

featuring

this Friday, Saturday, and Sunday

DELUXE

(music from 9 00 to 1 00)
And Don't Forget

Monday Night is Fish & Chips Night

Uust S � 50 for o plate of fresh fish & chips)
featuring the Bravo Bond for your dancing pleasure E,-9
ONlliE
TIURD PIER

_R"�

@r�

AVILA BEACH
� \;
(21 or qver only please]
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Me, take another exam?
Are you crazy?!?

bu sines s becort6
analysis of why G
subconsciously aii�
suicide. The hurra ,
second half turns iii
blackest jokes �
quite a switch hu:
lightheartedness d
first part.
of Gideon's po!t
visions, where he
For ex.ample, U'Jetti

1, n'}\II That Jazz'

i:.

1

bs death as being made
1tl0 a film. star ring
Jimself, direc ted b y
bm..<.elf and co-starring a
1111olber of old girlfriends.

Schneider manages to
keep it allhuman, however,
,hkh is not the easiest
thing to do with the type of
charafter he is portraying.
He shows Gideon's

Mustang Daily Friday, April 11,
1980

At left, Erzebet Foldi portrays the talented young
daughter of Roy Scheider who plays director Joe
Gideon in Bob Fosee's 'All That Jazz.' Above Benn
Vereen plays O'Connor Flood, a talk show host in
vulnerability and in a joy to watch. It is also Gideon's fantasy of his final good-bye.
security underneath the easy to see why it"s been
bravado.
nominated for nine Oscars.

T h e f i l m ·s d a n c e
sequences are the best to
come out of any recent
film. They alone make it
worth paying $3.50. AU
production and staging in
All That Jau is extremely
slick and professional. It is

Peter Alsop

rt in chumash

monies and is noted for his
humor as much as for his
cisc o lyrics.
Wolf;
ecliately
The concert is open to
ignant and the public with ticket
not only prices set at S5 in advance
f
o loud at all Cheep Thcills
k
locations and Boo Boo
s °?it Water
rnakes Records. Tickets at t.he
o thel,
y
f\.
lleni
yrics"
� n.
door wiU be 50 cents more.
\it\ �f:r�� P�inter Alsop Student tickets are $4 in
'�n�SUch h a concert advance and are available
� et, L e i dliners
at the U.U. ticket desk.
� A ,� n s, Pe::
r
� Bisho Guthrie,
The Kate Wolf and Pet.er
!li,,· �l,op �•fnd Hoyt Alsop concert is sponsored
r
. kaz
0o anOr ms on by the AS! Special Events
d har- Comm
ittee.

All That Jau i s
currently playing a t the
Madonna Theatre. [t is a
movie that should be seen
at least once. Like it or not,
you will not be able to
forget it.

String quartet
concert tonight

An evening of fine
classical charftber music is
set for the final recital in
the Quintessence Fine Art
Concert series as the New
York Quartet will perform
in the Cal Poly Theatre
tonight.
The concert will begin at
8:15 p.m. and the program
will include selections from
Mozart's Adagio and
Fugue i n C minor,
Webern·s String Quart.el
and Beethoven's String
Quartet in C-sharp minor.
The quartet is presently
in residence for lhe School
of Fine Arts al the
University of California.
Irvine. They formed al
JuiUiard School of Music in
New York in 1976 where
they received chamber
music instruction from
Robert Mann of Juilliard's
String Quartet.
Since their debut in 1976
at the Aspen Music
Festival,
the
four
musicians have performed
at Carnegie Recital Hall,
Jordan Hall in Boston and

for the Phonenix and San
Francisco Chamber Music
Societies.
The quartet has William
Fitzpatrick as the first
violinist. Fitzpalrick is the
founding member of the
group and has received the
Fritz Kreisler Award while
at Juilliard. Fitzpatrick
has also performed as a
soloist during the
Inaugural Week festivities
for President Carter.

Tickets are priced at
$5.50 for the public and $4
for students.
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WE'VE GOT THEM.

Let us convert your college degree
into an executive position in one of
more than 40 career fields. Find out
if you can apply what you've learned
in college to a job with challenge and
demand.
It's an opportunity that offers
you an excellent salary, 30 days of
paid vacation a year, a chance for
graduate education, plus much,
much more.

An Air Force Representative will be on cam p

�s on T�esday, April 15th_ For additional
mformallon, please call (213) 468.3292_

!'
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15 years after the Flower Childre�

SAN FRANCISCO IAPI
- Fifteen y ears· ago, a
street sign marked the
crossroad s of young
America.
Orphaned by the death
of a beloved president, cast
into the army by what they
felt was an unjust war,
given mat e rial wealth
without moral guidelines

for using it, a n ew
generation fell apart and
came tog ether at the
corner of Haight and
Ashbury.
Fifteen years ago. It was
a time of flower ch ildren,
the Jefferson Airplane· and
the Grateful Dead. Of
marijuana and LSD. (?f
communal living, long hair

and outrageous c;i;hi�fl
that once and
divorced the young from
the old.
It was, Paul Kantner
recalls, a time of inn�c�nce
_ "a never-never Ian ·
"It was an experimental
time," says Kantner, who
helped foun d the JefferJ°."
Airplane back then an is

Crusaders to appear
The Crusaders will be
playing on campus in the
Main Gym Sunday night,
but probably not to a
packed house.
Approxim ate l y
1300
tickets had been sold to see

the jazz band as of to cancel the show.
Thursday
morning.
The concert committee
Concert
C o m m i t t e e searched hard for a jazz
Chairman Chris Romak show they thought would
said he had booed the sell, said Romak, before
concert would sell better, deciding to book The
but said there are no plans Crusaders into the Main
Gym.
The Crusaders will apear
Sunday night at 8 p.m.
with special guest Miss
Randy Crawford. Their
recent album Street Life
was augmented by distinct
vocals from Crawford on
the title track.
Tickets are 16.50 in
advance for students and
17.50 for the over·l8
public. Prices at the door
are one dollar more.

THE PATIO BAR
IS OPEN AGAIN

���gi:;��ber
of the band, now_ called the
Jefferson Starship.
"We trusted the drugs
we took , almost offered
inea pigs
s
urs lv
�or : :�o�e !1w way of
. with each other."
deahng
I JOO was less
Joan ffd'
.- d.
� "Slouching Towards
B e �hlehem," she cal lf:d
what was going on here. m
the mid '60s "social
hemorrhaging."
"San Fra n cisco . was
where the missing chJJd�en
were gathering an_d �!ling
themselves "hippies, she
wrote. and she meant the
Haight-Ashbury.
. .
But now the magic is
go ne . along with the
posters that once con·
verted the walls of Hajght
Street ir.LO a miniature
Peki ng, an nou ncing free
concerts in nearby Gol�en
Gate Park and promoting
the sloga ns of L he left
calling for one world, one
people.
Today. HaighL·Ashbu,y
is like many neigh borhoods
in the city, sport.ing a
or shops a�d
v ariety
restaura nts. noble Vic·
torians being renovat.ed,
and a sizable gay com·
munity bringing in new
business.
Few signs remain or the
time when the anti-war
mo vement flourished and
Grateful Dead leader Je rry
Garcia poured forth lhe
first psychedeLic chords
from his black and gold
Gibson.

"[n the beginning, it was
a very pleasant thing."
says Alex Holcombe,
whose jewelry st.ore h as
ope.rated on the corner of
Haight and Ashbury si nce
1932.
"But it de generated into
a ve ry heavy drug cult.ure.
I n ever went out of
business, but we did lose 19
stores o n this street.··
Dr. David Smith,
fou n de r and m e dical

AmNTION!
JAPANESE CAR OWNERS
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POLY ROYAL SPECIAL
INCIUIKSmn &lAIOI

forJap;.,eJe(wsOnly

�
95
T�7

JAPAN AUTO REPAIR

9JtlUGML,.-D"aT

481-4788

NUCLEAR REACTOR MANA
GEMENT
TRAINING: OPEm
rtS-OPPORTUN-
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Paul Kantne r of the Jefferson Star
ship du,ing
their recent Cal Poly appearance in the
Main Gym.
director of the Haight·
Ashbury Free Clinic, has
seen it all.
"You saw the beginnings
of the coun te rcul ture and
psychedelic scene as early
as 1964." he says. "In '65
and '66 it accele rated. and
in '67 it peaked, the
primary things being the
rock groups and the ex
panded use of LSD."

on the police. "They
a11owed it to happen
al most gleefully. Sort of to
let the flower children lace
the tough world."
The Haight looked,
according to Smith, "like a
bombed out ghetto."

· 'There was so much
crime and violence that
only the most hardy of
businessmen could hang in
The clinic ope ned in there.··
But hang in theydid,and
1967, operating 24 hours a
malk 1
day, says Smith, and the neighborhood
comeback.
treating as many as 200
pall ents a day, mostly for
"I would say that 1971
bad LSD trips and short and '72 was when there
term outpatient care.
were some majo! �m·
organua�;::
Today, the clinic has munity
cce sse s BDtl �
evolved and expanded to s u
.� ta:
r
h
ood
neighbo
include [ive sections. in·
getting together,
5
eluding detoxification for
co!lll11
"The
Smith.
heroin addicts and a tarted taking control •
women'e center, as well H :,.lieving that they CO-:
a volunteer training branch h a n d I , it �;o �
.�
and research department.
rehabilitatlon ra pment
redev lo
By 1970, the Haight· the urban were adVOCIted
e
A.sbbury was in the. � plans that .
hall
city
or a major heroin ep1deD1JC. by
as thinJS
The i n nocence that had
heralded tbe new age had
given way to crime and
violence. The rock stars
had long since packed up
and moved to mo�e
pleasant surroundings lD
Lhe suburbs.

Jj

''lt turned into •
j u n g l e ,.. r e m e m b e r s
Kant.Der, w h o blames that

��o1\-c��,us
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Train derailment investigated

IAPI J!AYWARD uestion�
ators. _q
I nv estigsur vivin
g tram
se \l'enm
and picked
crew en the blackened
hr gh
wreck
trub�re of o fiery
that took two
h ,day
�i : 85 three locomotives
l vd caboose hurtled from
the s�reet.
: 0:erpass int_o. Railroad
Western Pac1f1�
officer �ack
on
ati
rrn
info
at�ei:1�1?n,
Bu rke said
poss1b1lities,
am ong other brakes that
focused on
pear to have been ap8fed just before the ac·
P.dent Wednesday night in
s
�outh Hayward, . 25 mile
east of San Francisco. 000 ·
The 125-ton, 3,
diesel
h o rsep o w e r
loc omotives and the car
to
the
feet
25
led
topp
.
street, releasing _streams of
the
on
oil
fuel
ing
flam
in dustr ial area a n d
a
over
debris
g
readin
sp
wide area. The street,
pocked with craters and
chunks of asphalt, was

closed for repairs.
It took 25 Hayward
firemen nearly two hours
to control the fires, which
burned for some four
hours. No traffic was in the
street when the units fell.
Witnesses said the
locomotives ignited with
loud explosions, sending
flames 40 feet into the air
and enveloping the
caboose. A 15,000-volt
power line was snapped,
blacking out the area.
Two crewmen, were
burned beyond recognition
and crushed as one of the
locomotives landed on top
of their caboose. The
railroad identified them as
brakeman Mark Shipman.
30, and conductor Eugene
R. Obenshain, 45, both of
Lodi.
Another two cr�wmen
were hospitalized with
burns and back mj uries.
and a third treated and
released.

Brown: carter hurt housing
SACRAMENTO (AP) Gov. Edmund Brown Jr.
accused the Carter Ad
ministration Thursday of
deliberately trying to
California's
bankrupt
building industry to help
curb inflotion. Brown, who
withdrew from t h e
Democratic presidential
campaign after his loss last
week in Wisconsin,
sounded like he was still a
candidate in his attack on
Carter at a meeting of his
new task force on housing.
"Imm e d i a t e l y t h e
problem is getting the
housing industry back on
its feet in the face of an
intentional plan to put it in
bankruptcy," Brown told
the task force in a
discussion of tight money
policies which have driven

( Newsline )

Police chief revokes permit
SAN FRANCISCO IAPl
- Chief of Police Cornelius
Murphy said Thursday he
was revoking the permit
for a scheduled Nazi rally
at the Civic Center on
April 19 because the ap·
plication for the demon·
stration permit was in
complete,
Murphy said that
National Socialist White
Workers Nazi leader Allen
Vincent accepted the
revocation and had no
plans now for future rallies
in thecitv.
"Mr. Vincent elected not
to come to San Francisco,"
Murphy told a news
conference. "We did not
intimidate him. We did not

METULLA, Israel IAPI for the U.N. Secretary
- lsrae]i reinforcements General Kurt Waldheim
moved into southeastern said latest reports from
Lebanon today, backing up Lebanon indicated Israeli
a cross-bo rder thrust troops might be with
aime� at b l o c k i n g drawing. He was unable to
�aJestim.an guerrilla raids give futher details.
into Israel. A U.N.
Earlier in the day, Timur
sp oke sman said the Goksel, spokesman for the
Israelis began patrolling U.N. peacekeeping force in
the mountainous border Naquoura, said Israel
area for possible terro
r moved some 40 additional
squa ds.
men into southern
At the United Nations in Lebanon during the night
New York, a spokesma
n and after daylight.

LIMA, Peru IAP) - Five
South American countries
agreed Thursday to take in
some of the thousands of
Cubans who flocked into
the Peruvian embassy in
Havana seeking help to
leave the country.
'"It can't be done in five
minutes, but we are trying
to do it as quickly and
efficiently a,!j,' possible,··
Foreign
E c u a d o r's
Minister Alredo Pareja
said after an overnight

emergency meeting of
Andean Council.

Fo r e·
Peruvian
Minister Arturo Gard
re
was
Garcia said Peru
to receive 1,000 pers

Murphy said that the
He said he could
permit had been routinely
comment on how ma.ny
granted some time ago for
other council members
a Nazi rally in the Civic·
other countries would t
Center area, but he did not
"Each country will m
know exactly when that
its own annour.cement, ·
permit had been granted.
said.
He said. however, that"the
application lacked the
exact location of the
demonstration, the exact
time, and the route that
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) Yolo County Supe
the demonstra c;ors would - The California Supreme Court
Judge J a
take to and from the rally.
Court said Thursday i t will Changaris and the s
r e v i e w l o w e r c o u r t C o u r t of A p p e a l
"There was the real decisions striking down lhe Sacramento finding
possibility of violence,'" University o( California·s · constitutional the mino
Murphy said. ;,It was not a preferential admissions admissions program at
case of lhe First Amend policy for minorities.
law school of
ment right to free speech.
The court granted a University of Californi
We could not guarantee
hearing sought by the UC Davis.
,
the safety of the crowd ..
The appeal court's
Board of Regents. The
hearing also was sought by decision on Jan. 21 w
the plaintiff in the case, much further than the l
Glen DeRonde, a white Supreme Court's l
student denied admission Bakke decision in
to UC Davis Law School in tacking affirmative ac
continued holding of I975.
programs. The I978 c
American hostages in Iran,
Chief Justice Rose Bird, ruled that Allan Bakk
saying that their captors Justices Mathew Tobriner, white engineer. should
cannot claim to be good Wiley Manuel and Frank at UC Davis.
Moslems.
Richardson and Court of
The Bakke decision
'" A l l
nations
o f Appeal Justice CJinton racial quotas could no
fanaticism and hatred are \Vh i t e.
sitting
on used in professional sc
alien to Islam," Sadat said. assignment, voted for the a d m i s s i o n s but r
The Egyptian president review. Justice Frank generally could be
did not spell out in his Newman did not par· sidered as a factor
prepared text exactly what ticipate.
a dmi s s
making
steps he and Carter agreed
At issue are rulings by decisions.
on during their two days of
talks at the White House.
Sadat said there is an
urgent need for Israel to
put into effect a series of
confidence-building meas·
P,O/am·o.Smm,"""'
ures to speed up the peace
process.
He said a final set·
X, :o:JIJ'ni, /,lk,:,;:i.:;•�'' Pencil
tlement should be based on
t h e r i g h t to s e l f
mm
,,.
determination and called
that ''the dictate Of justice
Sharp"OSmm,.,::;-Sharp"O;=,.�··
t
and legitimacy." But he
_j
said the Israeli settJements
'
"lS,l
are an invitation "Lo
further violence and
..____.... �rrol�Eookstor
unrest."'

Bakke decision to be reviewed

Sadat urges peace settlement

WASHINGTON (AP) interest rates for home Egyptian President Anwar
loans from 18 percent to 2 0 S a d a t u r g e d I s r a e l
percent.
Thursday t o move swiftly
"The problem now is to achieve a comprehensive
that the program to peace settlement in the
control inflation is one that Middle East, adding that
will put into bankruptcy he and President Carter
the building industry and a have agreed on "certain
few other related in s p e c i f i c s t e p s'· f o r
dustries in our state. How achieving that end.
do you provide housing in
Sadat also strongly
that kind of environment?" denounced Israeli set·
Brown asked.
tlements in occupied Arab
The task force, formed territory as an obstacle to
two months ago, adopted peace and said Israel fias
guidelines to concentrate been dragging its feet in
on a few issues, specifically carrying out the peace
seeking "creative finan· process.
In remarks prepared for
cing" to rejuvenate home
construction, a study of delivery before the
reducing use and building National Press Club here,
also
freely
permit delays and a review S a d a t
of anti-growth policies of acknowledged. that Egypt
is
sending
arms
to
anti
some cities and counties.
S o v jet
rebels
in
Afghanistan.

Israeli troops invade Lebanon

coerce him."

Latin nations to take in Cubans

"It is no secret that we
are helping our brothers in
Afghanistan,'' he said.
"We will continue to aid
them until they free their
land."

Sadat said he believes
the Soviet Union's move
into Afghanistan en
dangers the oil resources of
the Persian Gulf and he
said Egypt intends to
remain ''the stabilizing
force and the balancer·• in
the area.
Sadat also referred to the
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The N�w York String Quarte
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r recording and no
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Spikers compete
in Jenner Classic
Coach Steve Miller·s
track team, which is
making its final swing
towards the CCAA and
NCAA Division II
Na t i o n a l
Cham·
pionships, will send
eight athletes to the
prestigious Bruce
Jenner Classic a t San
Jose State Saturday.

Tim McDonald. Cal
Poly's premier pole·
vaulter, heads the list of
athletes traveling to the
Jenner Classic. Mc·
1 Donald notched a first·
\
place finish in the event
last year, scaling 17 ·6 to
shatter the old school
record by an inch.

Jim Schankel, who
took a third at San Jose
last year, will run the
5,000 meters for only
the second time this
season. Schankel will be
flanked in the 5,000 by
Eric Huff, Manny
Bautista, and Terry
Gibson.

Jeff Small and Terry
Bauer will compete in
the steeplechase and
Dave Albritton will
throw the discus.
The women's team,
meanwhile, will host a
t r i-m e e t
, agianst
Washington State and
Cal State N orthridge
Saturday.

A cluster of determined cyclists battle for
position in the Dominguez Hills Invitational held

D1llyStalfW1llM
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They·re peddling for
Poly.
Eight students h ave
formed a cycling team,
known as the Wh eelman 's
Club, to compete with
other California colleges.
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Clemtnca

Wheelmen cycle for pleasure
BY LORI ANDERSON

fOR AID IN PLACING
CALL 546-1143

earlier this season.
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A race usually has about
45 rider�. "You put your
elbow out and there is
somebody right next LO
you." he �aid.
Clemenco said the
members
or
The
v\ heelman's Club compete
because they t.'njoy il. They
buy their frames for their
bikf's and as!iemble the
bicycle themselves. Most
riders use l 2-11peed bikfs .

Clemenco �aid as of now
the team i� not sponsored
by the school, but they are
trying to get. supporl.
I le said the club was
actually started when team
c-aptain Andy Too put an
ad in the paper requesting
interested cyclists. "lle's
the one that got. us all

together."
Clemenco said the team
is still looking for new
members, especially girls
who could help bring in
some points. In most of the
women's races all you have
to do LO receive points is
finish, he said.
Cal Poly has had di!·
ficulty in competing
b e caus e the t eam ls
without the ooach and
'official training programs
that the other schools
have.
S o m e ot.her t e ams
competing against Cal
Poly are: Stanford, San
Diego State. Santa Bar·
hara. and Claremont.
The other schools
sponsor their teams, said
Clemenco. They have their
regular coach and we d on't,
he said.

Olympics action pondered
WASHINGTON (API -

President Carter said
Thursday he is prepared to
take legal action if
necessar y to prevent
American nth.let.es from
partici pating in t.he

Moscow Olympics this
summer.
In a spPCCh prepared for
the American Society of
Newspaper Edjtors con
vention m Washinton. the
president made it clear he

the

does not consider a
Uniled States bound by
decisi on of . the
;h

w%
Olympic Comnu ttee, d
m eets this w �ke� for�
s
er
Cart
er
consid
nuner
boycott of the u

Ga mes.
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ded
has dem ancott

Carter
that Ameri�en�a�! to
the Mosco ¥i
n
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protest Lhe So vi
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Kent
Clemenco.
a
member of the t.eam, said
the team has had rour
competitions and three
more are on the agenda
Most races take place
during Lhe Spring quarter,
he said. ··It's about a
month of straight racing
every weekend."
Cleme.nco said each race
takes place on a "circuit"
and is about 15 miles long.
Usually the ciruit. is
abool a mile and a half ond
the cyclists are required LO
do len lacs.
The tee m recently
competed al Cuesta
College where the Lrack
was sei.. up through Lhe
campus.
ln a team versus team
competition, the main
objective is to stay wiLh
the pack. which is typicaHy
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sports

Poloists mired in anonymity

BY ELIZABETH GREEN
Speel1l lo Dally

Horses race down the
fi�ld and hooves pound the
dirt as their riders swing
their mallets towards the
polo ball.

Polo
is
a
fast
exhilarating game, and on�
that
gains
little
recognition at Cal Poly.

Although a relatively
unknown team, the C8.l
Poly Polo Team is active
and successful. They have
a win-loss record of 12-3,
and were rated fifth in the
nation for 1978-1979.

The team receives no
financial help . from Cal
Poly, and is completely
self-support ing.
The
players must buy their own
uniforms, supply their own
horses, and pay for travel
expenses which may be
quite substantial at times.
The team's recent trip to

Netters suffer setback
BY TOM JOHNSON

Cal Poly jumped out to 72 and 8-2 Jeads in the first
The Cal Poly men's two contests, relying on a
,oleyball leam, which had strong blend or offense and
"' improving steadily defense.
,.. 1111tclt to match, took
Craig Cummings riveted
,hit Coach Mike Wilton five slams past the
tmned "1 big step Rainbow defense, one
bukwud" Wednesday which flattened Hawaii's
lijhl, being whipped by Malu Sagino. Meanwhile
I> llmii Rainbows 15·
the Poly front line kept the
I0, 15-I0,&15aod 15·5.
Rainbows from scoring, as
"They outsteaclied us. It John Hanley and Doug
mW like they wanted to Brown blocked m11ny
I'm it worse than us. It would-be points.
n1 certainly not a good
After falling behind in
itfunnance for us as it was
1 big step backwards. the first two games,
�we�·er we will keep Hawaii's Sven Anderson,
!'llgging away and see if Jerry Kukuruda, and
picked
the
�can pull one out,'' said 8 S a g i n o
Mustangs apart with a
>1ectedWi lton.
number of welt-placed
lie Rainbows indeed slams. The slamming
� to outsteady the precision of the Rainbow
U!langs as twice
they hitters enabled them to
ack from large rally from a seemingly
s.b
�t
hopeless positon to a pair
hl,SpomEdltor

WITH

tMM

Team members Ron
Foster, Jim Perham, Todd
Swickard, and Bill Wilson
flew to Conneticut to
compete in the National
[nterCollegiate Arena Polo
Championship from March
7 to 16th.

One of 12 teams com·
peting for the cham·
pionship, the Poly team
was supplied horses from
other teams, and was given
places to stay with the

Announcements
IMMEDIATE CASH PAID
for silver or gold coins. Cour
teous, confidential service. Call
any lime 544-1940
(4-22)

NEW WAVE CONCERT

Crowd. Fty, Cleltones. SJ.00
Mustang Lounge Sat. 191 8 pm.
(4-18)
TRAVEL Student would like to
meel interested others tor
unique travel e11perience across
U.S. this summer. call Margie
54Hi07,4.
(4-17)

Ffa'11rn1!1
•Orncl..·nn• .;,�l""� •
, Contltvntal f.rn�11�• ,
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THE HOT BAND

8:00 P.M. CAL POLY MAIN GYM

The team won their first
three games, whipping
Colorado 18-4, Skidmore
l 2-11 and Arizona, which
held a reputatio n of being a
tough team to win, 17-15.
They lost the next game to
Davis, last year's cham
pions, who then lost to
York, the winners of the
championship.
The teams next and last
home game wiU be played
during Poly Royal.

Call 546·1144

Red tail ha.wk needs home.
Can't care tor him properly. Call
Dawn or Jerry 937•3125.
(4•11)

Tlc....,,_ls:i lml,· ,·.,,-1.,..,�,,1
in tho, CN!llml."fV wilh ;, n•c<c. mrorn��
ltlrn<l<lp"'"1
Wtt Krvt ... ,ry 1"1�h f,1o.-.J,,. p,.
par�d to you,...,.,,..,

hosting Oxford Polo Club.

Classified

ARCADE ACTION1
Martini's Family Fun Fair.
Comer ol Foothill and Santa
Rosa. Open 7 days a week.
(5-3)

J\QQI

8.Nr. -APRIL 26

was

PREGNANT? Need help? We
care! Call A.L.P.H.A. 24-hr
lifeline 541-3367.
(TFI

of convincing victories.

Hawaii, which sports a
15-2 record, rested its
starters the third game
and was blitzed 15·5. The
Mustangs capitalized on
the inexperience of the
Rainbow team, forcing
them to commit a number
of errors. John Hitchcock
and Hanley sparked the
San Luis offense with a trio
of slams each.
The Mustangs faltered in
the fourth game when
Hawaij's big guns came
back to play, losing 15-5.
The Mustangs. who are
now 2-11 and in eighth
place ig. the CIVA, have a
good chance to pick up a
pair of victories, traveling
to the Bay Area for a
Friday game against ninth
ranked Berkeley and
Saturday against seventh
place Stanford.

Darian, Conneticut
one of those times.

For Sale
Pioneer casselle tape deck. Top
load. 4 yrs old, hardly used
good cond. $150 or best oller.
Call Chris 528-5998.
(4-18)
Smith-Corona
Classic
12
manual typewriter. Portable,
hardly used, like new! Asking
$75 Call Carol 544-1986.
(4-11)
For sale: 24' trailer boles-aero,
sell contained located in SLO
trailer park $4500. Call 541-6689.
(4-11)

Housing
DEL VAGUO REALTY
Small Homes, Condos and land
tor sale in all price ranges. Call
LUISA 543,8075.
(TF)

FREE
Info. on summer apt; 2 bd rm, 1
1-2 bth. roomy! Close to Poly!
Call Kelly: 546-3160
(4-11)

One female roomate needed. 2
blks. from Poly. $115 per mo.
541•5718(alter 5) Spg. qtr.
(4-11)
Aoo�mate wanted $125 per mo.
utilities paid v1 mile from
school. Available May lst 466_
6358alter 7 pm
(4-16)
APARTMENTS FOR SUMMER 2
BEDRM. WALK TO POLY
$200/MO. SPACE FOR 4 CALL
541-4697 or 541-8919 MS. WEISS
OR THOR.
(4-24)

Automotive
HONDA CAR TUNE-UP
S15 plus parts, Brian 546•3677
after 9 pm_
(4· 1I )

'79 Pont Trans AM tor
sale.
$8,500 cash only. Blk es\,/int
11,000 miles. AM/FM stere�
slem.
Call 546.
��; ��� !�
ev
(•·16)

TDYOTACELICA 1976
55,000 miles. Must sell Call
early or !ate 544-9116.
(4-18)

Help Wanted
Earn extra money at home.
Good pay. Easy work. No e)(
perience necessary. Send for
applicalion. Report LJP P.O.
Box 626-E Oakda.le, CA 95361

(TF)

JOBS-Summer/
OVERSEAS
year round. Europe, S. America.
Australia. Asia. etc. All fields.
$500-$1.200 monthly. hpenses
paid. Sightseeing, Free lnfo
wrlle: IJC, Box 52-CE Corona
(4,181
Del Mar, CA 92625.
Female need lor bachelors
party Sat Apr 12. Call 5"3-8492.
Ask for Frank. Good pay.
(4•11)
Sales-oriented person, selling
stereo equip. Parl•llme, Sat. and
Sun. 7 am-3pm. Nlpomo Buyers
Mart. Space 36. $3.50 per hr.
Call 213-342-,47-47 !collect).
(4-11)
HEMP!
Help end marijuana prohlblllon!
Volunteers needed 2•4 hours a
week. if not you, who? If not
now, when? Call 544-9337. Send
donations to SLO CMl-80 P.O.
80112 SLO.
(4•11)
EARN $ WHILE YOU LEARN
Our summer work program for
college studenls is so suc
cessful It has appeared in TIME,
US NEWS, and WALL STREET
JOURNAL. II selected. you can
earn $3500. Must be willlng to
travel. Interviews on Monday
4114 at 1,4 and 7pm Room 10138(ag building)
(4-11)

Services
TYPING
IBM Correcting Selectric 11. Call
Madelyn eves. 543.4495
(TFI

TYPING 52B-2382
IBM Correcting Selectric II. Call
Marlene after 4:30
(TF)
PROFESSIONAL TYPING
Sam·s Office SeMce
1150 Los Osos Valley Ad.
544•3200

(TFI

HAVE
TYPEWRITER-Wil l
TYPE. Papers, reports, cassette
transcribing 463,2309 before 9
pm.
(4•11)

Lost & Found
LOST KETS on ring. QI more
than senlimenIa1 value 544-7714
ask tor Beth.

(4-11)
FOUND: Base Map and Site
Analysis. Fell from Moptid
Claim al Mustang Daily Oltlce.

(4,11)
Gold Bracelet with charm on 4.
4-80 sentimental value Reward
54--4-3103. Please call.
FOUND
�:� <;
2 _

(4•11)

Chevro n
Nationa l
ard In UU call Cathy

(4•9)

j
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Would you like to:
ISi Raise your grade average without long hours
over texts.
End all-night cramming sessions.
D Breeze through all your studying in as little as
1/3 the time.
□_-Have more free time to enjoy yourself.
GI Read 3 to 10 times faster, with better con
centration, understanding, and recall.
Evelyn Wood's new RD2 reading system makes it
all possible.

5r

Evelyn Wood works - over 1 million people,
mcludmg students, executives senators and even
presidents have proven it. A fr�e 1 hour demon•
stration will show you how to save hundreds of
hours of drudgery this year (as well as how to
mcrease your speed immediately with some simple
new readmg techniques).
It only takes an hour, and it's free. Don't miss it.

EvelynWoocltm�
will open your eyes.

SCHEDULE OF
LOCATION:

MOTEL INN, 2223
MONTEREY
(in San Luis Obispo)
JUST
SOUTH OF THE
CAL POLY CAM
PUS.

FREE LESSONS:

MONDAY, APRIL 14

12:30 pm 3:00 pm
TUESDAY, APRIL 15
2:30 pm 5:30 pm
8:00 pm
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16
2:30 pm 5:30 pm 8:00 pm

SEATING JS
LIMITED SO
PLEASE PLAN
ONATTEND/NG
THE EARLIEST
POSSIBLE
LESSON!
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